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Polar bear, polar bear, what do you hear?

I hear a lion roaring in my ear.

1.

Lion, lion, what do you hear?

I hear a hippopotamus snorting in my ear.

2.
Hippopotamus, hippopotamus, what do you hear?

I hear a flamingo fluting in my ear.

3.

Flamingo, flamingo, what do you hear?

I hear a zebra braying in my ear.

4.
Zebra, zebra, what do you hear?

I hear a boa constrictor hissing in my ear.

Boa constrictor, boa constrictor, what do you hear?

I hear an elephant trumpeting in my ear.
Elephant, elephant, what do you hear?

I hear a leopard snarling in my ear.

7.

Leopard, leopard, what do you hear?

I hear a peacock yelping in my ear.

8.
Peacock, peacock, what do you hear?

I hear a walrus bellowing in my ear. 9.

Walrus, walrus, what do you hear?

I hear the zoo keeper whistling in my ear. 10.
Zookeeper, zookeeper
what do you hear?

I hear children ...

11. growling
roaring
fluting
hissing
snarling
bellowing

12. snorting
braying
trumpeting
yelping
whistling
Directions:
Fold each page in half with the writing to the outside. Slip the numbered pages in order inside the cover page with the folded edge to the outside or right side of the book. Staple the pages together on the left side. Having the pages folded instead of cut apart makes them sturdier. Also, you can print the cover page on cardstock to make the book last longer. Enjoy!